Congratulations and thank you to the Trinity University community for the outstanding show of support, spirit, and pride during the December 6 San Antonio Rock ’n’ Roll Marathon!

Please congratulate the following Trinity and affiliated runners who competed the Eighth Annual Dean of Students Half Marathon Challenge and Kayla Mire Food Drive:

Faculty and Staff: Rachel Boaz  
Rachel Boaz  
Nels Christensen  
Tim Francis  
Marcos Hernandez  
John Jacobs  
Pete Kelly-Zion  
Esther Kim  
Mark Lewis  
Brant McAdams  
Alfred Montoya*  
Aaron Navarro*  
Pete Kelly-Zion  
Maria Paganelli  
Seth Nelson  
David Penafar  
Patricia Rogers-Cooper  

Students: Rebeca Hays  
Rebeca Hays  
Jamie Thompson  
Jamie Thompson  
David Tuttle  
David Tuttle  

Alumni: Simran Singh  
Simran Singh  
Gabi Cagleris  
Gabi Cagleris  
Kevin Culver  
Kevin Culver  
Hillary King*  
Hillary King*  

Students: Anne Andrews  
Anne Andrews  
Bridget Bey  
Bridget Bey  
Alexa Bird  
Alexa Bird  
Angela Boursinoff  
Angela Boursinoff  
Anthia Christodoulou  
Anthia Christodoulou  
Shelby DeVeore  
Shelby DeVeore  
Erin England  
Erin England  
William Farner  
William Farner  
Seann Farrell  
Seann Farrell  
Rachel Felger  
Rachel Felger  
Jack Fiedler (IR)  
Jack Fiedler (IR)  
Bryan Fowler  
Bryan Fowler  
Dakota Frederick  
Dakota Frederick  
El Grande  
El Grande  
Amy Grice  
Amy Grice  

Special Congratulations to Trinity alumni Mark Greene who won the overall full marathon. (He did not train with us as he couldn’t keep up.)

Food Drive

In 2015 we collected 857 pounds of donations and $1,339. Multiply the money by ten and you have 13,390 plus 857 for a total of 14,247 food pound equivalents.

Food drive over time:

2015 - 14,247 pound equivalents
Total over 8 years - 73,147 lbs of food equivalents
One semi is 40,000 pounds of food, so we have filled nearly two semis. If 100 pounds equals one grocery cart. Total grocery carts collected in eight years is 731. One meal is 1.28 pound. Total meals provided equals 57,146 meals.

Some feedback from runners outside Trinity:

“Without question it’s the most enthusiastic and uplifting portion of what is one of the most difficult sections of the course”

“I want to thank your students for the enthusiasm they displayed while cheering on the runners”

“Hats off to Trinity for having great support throughout campus”

Special thanks to:

Alumni Relations, Aramark, Athletics, Bookstore, Cheerleaders, Conferences and Special Programs, Facilities Services, Fraternities and Sororities, KRTU, Marketing, President’s Office, Residential Life, Stand Band, SGA, Student Life, TUPD, TUVAC, Chinmay, Morgan, Lynchsey, Lyric, the VVOT, and all the organizations, departments, groups, and individuals who made this a special event.